



For Immediate Release

View the Garden Live with EarthCam
NAPLES, FL – June 16, 2021 – Naples Botanical Garden is now one of several
quintessential Naples locales to feature an EarthCam. In addition to taking in a view
of the sunset behind the Naples Pier or catching a glimpse of the surf along
Vanderbilt Beach's Turtle Club, viewers can now discover what's happening in the
sweeping tropical vista that is the Kapnick Brazilian Garden. Watch as our
Horticulture Team expertly tends to the grounds early in the morning, or opt to linger
in the beauty of a late-afternoon rain, without the humidity.
Garden team members worked to bring the EarthCam to the 170-acre campus as a
way to connect with its audiences even when they cannot visit in person. While the
EarthCam does not offer enhanced views during evening hours, quite a sight is
expected during Night Lights in the Garden!
Members of the media are invited to share theGarden's EarthCam link on their
websites and in news broadcasts.
For questions, contact Jenny Fuentes, Content Manager, at
jfuentes@naplesgarden.org.
Check out Our EarthCam



About Naples Botanical Garden
Naples Botanical Garden is a 170-acre, world-class garden paradise that features
plants from around the world. The Garden provides arts, culture, youth and adult
education, conservation, wellness, and volunteer programs that contribute to the
quality of life in Southwest Florida onsite and online at naplesgarden.org. The
Garden’s living collections are always growing and evolving, leaving our audiences
with a deeper engagement with our curated gardens and Preserve.
Summer hours of operation are 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily. Regular admission is $20 for
adults, $10 for children (4 – 14); Members and children 3 and under get in free.
Residents of Collier, Lee, and Charlotte Counties enjoy discounted admission June 1
– September 30, 2021. Visit naplesgarden.org for details.
Visit our Media Page

Naples Botanical Garden, Inc. is a 501(c)3 organization. A copy of the official registration and financial information may be
obtained from the Division of Consumer Services by calling 1.800.435.7352 within Florida and referencing registration #CH7593. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval or recommendation by the State.

